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Frances Manire,
Frank England,
On Honor Council

Ethel Merrin, Henri Watson
Other Nominees

CLASS HAS ELECTION

Chose Officers In Run-Off
This Morning

Frances Manire and Frank England
were elected to the Honor Council as
representatives of the freshman class
over Ethel Merrin and Henri Watson.

An election was held last Friday,
but because of unsigned ballots an-
other vote was necessary. This final
vote was taken Monday.

The four candidates were nominated
by the Honor Council, members of
which are William Kelly, president,
Gerald Burrow, Clark McDonald, Fred
Dickson, Bernadine Taylor, Henry
Mobley, Sam Hill, Mary Hunt, Betty
Wells, W. C. Rowan, and John Mc-
Grady.

Wednesday morning, under the su-
pervision of Steve Frazier, president
of the elections commission, nomina-
tions for president, vice-president, and
secretary-treasurer of the freshman
class were made. Nominees for presi-
dent were: Bland Cannon, Bill Mur-
rah, Louis Faquin, Pat Davis, and
William Bratton.

Nominees for vice-president were:
Fred Gage, Malcolm Hooker, Gene
Hardison, and Billy Joy.

Nominees for secretary-treasurer
were: Dorothy Fabrin, Susan O'Brien,
Elizabeth Paine, Carolyn Carroll, and
Mary Virginia Craven.

Primary elections were held Thurs-
day morning; the run-off was held
this morning.

DR. POND PLEASED
1 WITH N. Y. A. GROUP

Quota Now Only Eight Per Cent Of
'35 Enrollment

"This year the N. Y. A. students
are the best group we have had," said
Dr. Robert S. Pond, associate profes-
sor of mathematics and chairman of
the National Youth Administration at
Southwestern. "It was difficult to or-
ganize and find useful employment for
the students, but from year to year,
we have become more successful," he
continued.

The National Youth Administration,
started four years ago by President
Roosevelt to enable students to re-
main in college by financial aid, now
employs 8 per cent of Southwestern's
1935 enrollment, a reduction from the
former quota of 12 per cent of the 1934
enrollment.

"The students can earn on an aver-
age of $15 a month for nine months,"
said Doctor Pond, "for about 50 hours
of work a month."

The Southwestern students now re-
ceiving N. Y. A. help are working in
the city library and social welfare
agencies, the Southwestern library, the
registrar's office, the public affairs
reading room, the alumni office and
as assistants for the bandmaster, the
three coaches, and in the laboratories.

Scholarships Announced

Prof. John H. Davis Will Receive
Appllcations

Any candidates for Rhodes Scholar-
ships should make application to Pro-
fessor John H. Davis, who is secre-
tary of the Rhodes Scholarships for
the state of Tennessee before next
Tuesday.

A candidate is judged on the basis
of his grades, his letters of recom-
mendation, and on the conclusions
drawn from interviews with the col-
lege committee. From the candidates
nominated by the various college com-
mittees only two are selected from
each state to enter competition with
candidates from five other states.
Four nominees from each six states
or district are awarded scholarships.

Officers for the Delta Delta Delta
pledges are as follows: Presiht,
Jane itarh; vice-predent, Ellsabeth
S Clger; secr, ty-treasurer, Sarah
Greer; and librarian, Grace Mays.

PARADE TOMORROW
Starting at 11:30 tomorrow, the stu-

dent bodies of Southwestern and Van-
derbilt led by both bands and the
sponsors will assemble at Poplar and
Main for the parade which will pro-
ceed south on Main to Beale, east on
Beale to Second, and north on Second
to Court Square.

Captain

-Courtesy The Commercial-Appeal
Carl Hinkle, prospective All-Ameri-

can center, will lead the Commodores
against Southwestern tomorrow.

Choir Plans Trip;
To Sing at Vandy

Elects John Woolsey
Vice-President

New!

John Woolsey was elected vice-
president of the choir at a meeting
held Monday. He is to replace Ruth
Johnston who did not register this
term. The meeting was conducted by
David King, the president. Other of-
ficers of the choir are Jane Alvis,
secretary-treasurer, and Herbert Bing-
ham, business manager.

The A Capella Choir of Vanderbilt
has extended an invitation to the
Southwestern Singers to join them in
two joint concerts to be given in
Nashville and Memphis, announced
Professor Burnet C. Tuthill Wednes-
day morning. "We have accepted the
invitation," added the professor. The
date and other details have not been
arranged.

"This will in no way interfere with
the Mississippi trip which is definite-
ly to be," said Professor Tuthill. Tupe-
lo is one of the Mississippi towns to
be visited.

Foolish Frats Frantic
When Suave Swindling

Salesman Skips Town

Sam Hill, Frank Campbell, and a
representative from the Kappa Alpha
fraternity last week met a person-
able young man who was working his
way through college by selling maga-
zine subscriptions, later learned that
he had indeed worked his way through
Southwestern.

One Clare J. Carroll had a wonder-
ful offer: two-year subscriptions to
almost any three magazines, with a
bonus of a Webster's Unabridged Dic-
tionary, or a fifteen volume encyclo-
pedia, or two ten-volume sets of fic-
tion-all for fifteen dollars and sixty-
three cents. Sam Hill put out two
dollars of his own, Kappa Sigma and
Kappa Alpha slightly more, and Frank
Campbell, in behalf of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, the entire amount.

Chance investigation disclosed that
Clare J. was a phoney, though his of-
fer was valid if the victims cared to
pay a like amount to an authorized
representative of the publishing com-
pany.

Sunday School Organized

Coach Hug Will Conduct First Meet-
ing On Sunday Morning

A non-denominational Sunday school
class for men of Southwestern will be
organized Sunday morning under the
direction of Mr. B. P. Holloway, dieti-
tian, and Mr. Paul Hug, director of
physical education for men. The class
will meet each Sunday morning from
9:15 to 10:15.

Mr. Hug will be the main speaker
of the first meeting and will talk on
"TLh pelation of Church Lifa to Co-

slegs tudent" Officera *lb belect-
a at the meetin Stdent prtpa-
tion wilt be m in the ensuing
programs for the year.

i

Lynx Cats To Clash With Vandy
In Year's Major Grid Spectacle

Tomorrow At Crump Stadium

Presbyterians
From 4 Synods
Meet in Memphis

Dr. Lilly, Dr. Lingle Give
Key Addresses

MODERATORS ELECTED

Synods Meet Separately At
Host Churches

The Presbyterian synods of Tennes-
see, Alabama, and Louisiana, and the
Presbytery of North Mississippi con-
vened in Memphis Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday of this week as
guests of individual churches in Mem-
phis and of Southwestern.

Each synod met Tuesday night at
its respective host church to elect a
moderator and a clerk and to hear the
sermon by the retiring moderator.

Dr. Lowe Elected
Dr. R. Girard Lowe, pastor of First

Presbyterian Church, was elected mod-
erator of the Synod of Tennessee,
which was the guest of Westminster
Church. In the absence of the pastor,
the Rev. Edward M. Nesbitt, pastor
of Glenview Church, acted as host
pastor. Dr. T. B. Roddy, pastor of
Highland Heights Church, was re-
elected clerk. The Rev. J. F. Ligon,
retiring moderator, delivered the ser-
mon.

The synod of Alabama, meeting as
the guest of Idlewild Presbyterian
Church, elected Dr. Melton Clark of
First Presbyterian Church, Anniston,
Ala., to succeed Dr. Samuel B. Hay
of Auburn, Ala., as moderator. Dr.
Hay is a cousin of the Rev. T. B.
Hay, pastor of Westminster Church.
In his address. Dr. Hay stressed the
need of God for "violent men-not in
hi sense of wldger fttene-biltth t "l 'i

and dynamic men to carry on the
work of the church today." W. B.
Clemens, superintendent of home mis-
sions of the Tuscaloosa and East Ala-
bama Presbyteries, was elected per-
manent clerk for three yars. Dr. Da-
vid Clark of Birmingham was elected
stated clerk.

Synod Meets
E. M. Hutton, elder of the First

Presbyterian Church at Minden, La.,
was elected moderator of the synod
of Louisiana by the delegates at Ev-
ergreen Presbyterian Church to suc-
ceed the Rev. John '. Land, pastor
of the St. Charles Avenue Church of
New Orleans. The Rev. V. L. Bryant
of New Orleans was elected clerk.

J. W. Bell, elder of the First Pres-
byterian Church of Oxford, Miss., and
dean of the School of Business and
Commerce at the University of Missis-
sippi, was elected moderator of the
North Mississippi Presbytery, which
met as the guest of Southwestern,
with the Rev. Ira D. Holt, pastor of
Chelsea Avenue Church, acting as host
pastor. Dr. Bell succeeded the Rev.
H. L. Villee of Clarksdale, Miss.

Dr. Lilly Speaks
The entire group gathered at

Southwestern Wednesday morning to
hear the address by Dr. D. Clay Lilly,
moderator of the Southern Presby-
terian Church. Dr. Lilly is also an
author, having published "A Partner-
ship in Living," "Faith of Our Fa-
thers," and "Some Teachings of
Jesus."

Dr. Walker Lee Lingle, president of
Davidson College, addressed the as-
sembly at Southwestern Wednesday
night His topic was '"Christian Edu-
cation." Dr. Lingle is a past president
of the Presbyterian General Assem-
bly Training School for Lay Workers
and was editor-in-chief of the Union
Seminary Review for ten years.

The session closed Thursday with
each synod meeting at its respective
host church for committee reports.
The visiting clergymen have been en-
tertained in private homes.

Scientific Frat Meets

Chi Bets Phi Elects Jack Pllkington
Vioe-President

Chi Beta Phl, national scientificl
tfraternity, elected Jack Pllklngton
vice-president at a meeting Tuesday

t, to fill the vacancy left by Jam
e GlaCdney is enrolled thi
as a senior in the Tuhlane Mal-"mmm*

Captain"S" Club To Give
Dance Premiere

Following Game
Hardwick's Orchestra Will

Furnish Music

AT 19TH CENTURY CLUB

Vanderbilt Visitors, Lynx
To Be Honored

The "S" Club will entertain with the
first dance of the year Saturday night
at 8 o'clock following the Vanderbilt
game. The event will be held at the
Nineteenth Century Club with Bill
Hardwick's orchestra furnishing the
music. There will be three no-breaks
and three specials, an "S" Club lead-
out, and a Vanderbilt leadout. The club
will be decorated in black and red,
and black and gold, the Southwestern
and Vanderbilt colors.

Chaperones will be Mr. R. C. Propst,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hug, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold High. The entire faculty
is cordially invited to attend.

Members of the "S" Club and their
guests are: George Jennings, presi-
dent; Jimmy Sasser with Fredrika
Moore; Clois Neal with Mary Cath-
erine McGuire; Mark Hammond with
Vivien Birmingham; Gilbert Pitt with
Linda Catherine Terry; Cecil Garrison
with Priscilla Schumaker; Val Huber

*hAnrts lkert;*-WVerren Prewitt
with Bernadine Taylor; McKay Bos-
well with Elizabeth Jones; Randall
McInnes with Marion Keisker; and
Henry Mobley with Jane Reid.

Members who will attend as stags
are: Hartwell Morton, Roy Little-
field, Will Rhea Winfrey, Gaylon
Smith, Arnold Hebert, Carl Roth, Or-
ley Nettles, Henry Bergfeld, Porter
Chappell, Charles Gardner, Maynard
Dabbs, Chester Carden, Frank Mor-

gan, Richard Parker, and Levon Self.
Others who are planning to attend

are: Henry Walker with Beverly
Williamson, Eldridge Armistead with
Sarah Powell, Jack Terry with Emily
Lee, P. S. Weaver with Nell Thomp-
son, J. P. Cavender with Patsy Mc-
Phillips, William Worthington with
Sarah Boothe, Catherine Hollinger
with Charles Perry, Allan Fisher with
Marion McKellar, Al Wunderlich with
Martha Ann Moore, Sam Hill with
Ann Williford, George Jackson with
Florence Abernathy of Nashville,
Frank Campbell with Lillian Love,

(Continued on Page S)

PLAYERS TO GIVE
PIRANDELLO FARCE

"Right You Are If You Think You
Are" Choeeen For Nov. 30, Dec. L

The Southwestern Players will start Tickets may be secured in the busi-
T l ness office.

to work next week on Luigi rPran-
dello's play, "Right You Are If You

Think You Are," a comedy in three New Tri-Deltas Entertain
acts. Pirandello, an Italian dramatist Pledge Group Gives Annual Tea For
and novelist, won the Nobel prize in New Students

Prof. C. P. Lee held tryouts yester-

day in Hardie Auditorium, and will

announce the cast later. The play

will be given on the nights of Nov.
30 and Dec. 1.

Members of the Proscenium Guild
will assist with the production and
urge all students interested in staging,
costuming, lighting, and make-up, to
see Prof. Lee, or some member of the
Guild. Members of the Guild are:

Sam Mays, Henry Mobley, Nell
Thompson, Herbert Bingham, Marion
Keisker, Randall McInnis, Steve Fra-
sler, Thomas McLemnore, ,and Mar-
Jorie Devall.

Prof. Lee said yesterday that for
the seconI 'production he was unde-
cided between the plays, "After Dark,
or Neithe Wife, , Nor Widow,"
by No ln and "The Drunkaurd
The Fallen Raved," an

e , sue:

The pledge group of Delta Delta
Delta sorority entertained last Wed-
nesday afternoon with their annual
tea in honor of all new women stu-
dents. The affair was held at the
Tri-Delta lodge, and a color motif of
green and white was carried out in
the refreshments and in the decora-
tions of the house.

Jane Harsh, president of the pledges,
headed the receiving line. She was
assisted by Nell Thompson, pledge
captain, and the other officers, Eliza-
beth Bigger, vice-president; Sarah
Greer, secretary-treasurer; and Grace
Mays, librarian.

RIA. NAMES MURRTAH
William Murrah was chosen presi-

dent of the Kappa Alpha pledges
Monday, Sept. 27, in the K.A. house.
Bgene Hardison was elected vice-
prldbt and Van Donie screty-
treasurer. -

Red and Black
Seek To Repeat
1936 Performance

2 Undefeated, Untied Teams
Will Enter Game

VANDERBILT IS EAGER

Smith, Self Will Bear Burden
Of Attack

By THOMAS PAPPAS
PROBABLE LINE-UPS

Lynx Pos. Vandy
Bergfeld ................L.E........... McElreath
Croom ....................-L.T............ Ricketson
Parker ..........LG......... Henderson
Self .................... Center............(c) Hinkle
Hebert ..................R G................... Hays
Ellis ................... R.T........................ Ray
Nettles .................. R E............... Franklin
Nickells (alt. c)..Q.B............... Huggins
Smith .................L.H. ......_... Plunkett
Morton ..............R.H...... Reinschmidt
French .............. F.B .................... Ford

Southwestern's Lynx clash with the
Vanderbilt Commodores at Crump
Stadium tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m.
in the game which will make or break
the success of this year's Lynx cam-
paign. Undefeated, untied, and un-
scored on in three games this season,
the Cats carry a spotless record
against a team that boasts an identi-
cal record and a team which is de-
termined tc. erase the stigma of last
year's 12-0 defeat.

Secret Practice
Secret practice on Fargason Field

this week and last week has left a.
vague impression as to what sort of
attack Coach R. C. "Shorty" Propst
intends to launch against the Commo-
dores. Whatever his decision he will
not deviate greatly from the course
the Lynx followed in last year's Van-
derbilt game. "Kite" Morton, ace
kicker, will keep punting and wait
for a break. When the break comes
the Lynx will uncor:: their best pass-
ing attack or their trickiest trick play
that Coach Propst has concocted to
surprise the enemy.

Last year "Kite" Morton and Henry
Hammond led the way to a 12-0 Lynx
victory. This year Hammond is gone,
but Morton lingers on, and to bolster
him Southwestern has Gaylon Smith.
In the hospital with an injured knee,
Smith did not participate in last year's
game. This year in Southwestern's
first three games, Smith has given
promise he is one of the hardest run-

(Continued on Page 3)

NIGHT SPEAKING
CLASS ORGANIZED

German, English, Accounting Courses
Open to Adults

The night class in Public Speaking
at Southwestern began last Tuesday
night with a full enrollment of 20.
Prof. C. P. Lee will conduct the class
Tuesday nights from 7:30 to 9 o'clock.
At the same time, beginning next
Tuesday, Professor Alexander Boeker
will give a course in German.

The English class under Prof. Lee
and the accounting class under Prof.
W. Ross Junkin will begin Monday at
7:30. Three hours of college credit
will be given in each class for the
full year's course.
The classes are composed largely of

business men and women but several
former Southwestern students have
enrolled including Fred Boehme,
Cameron Clough, Hmp Morrison,
George Demetrio and Woody Butler.

BRATTON HEADS SA.E. PLEDGES
William Bratton was elected prei-

dent of the Sigma Alpha Epsllon
pledge group at a meeting held Mon-
day, Sept. 27, in the 8A.. lodge. Other
officters are: Malcolm Hooker, vic-
presidt; HRtey B4 othse eetEa';
ad Jimmy G reber, resture.

Sigm Alpha Epslann anunces t~e

~ LI~nk* ri sh ean~ MIss

George Jennings, senior quarter-
back, is slated to do a large share
of the signal calling in the game of
games tomorrow.

Temple To Offer
Lecture Series

Program Includes Stuart Chase
And 7 Other Speakers At

Student Prices

A series of eight lectures by well-
known speakers, sponsored by the
Temple Men's Club of the Congrega-
tion Children of Israel will be present-
ed this season, and special rates of
$2.00 per season ticket have been of-
fered the faculty and student body of
Southwestern.

Stuart Chase, economist and author,
will speak Feb. 14 on "The Economy
of Abundance."

Dr. A. L. Sachar, a graduate of Ox-
ford University and teacher at the
University of Illinois, will lecture at
8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, October 30,
in the Temple at Poplar and Mont-
gomery. The speaker for November 3
will be Dr. John Haynes Holmes, min-
ister of the Community Church of
New York, who will tell the signifi-
cance of religious happenings in Eu-
rope.

"Psychological Maturity - What t
Does Growing Up Imply?" is the title
of the discussion to be given by Miss
Ethel Kawin, psychologist in the lab-
oratory schools of the University of
Chicago, her alma mater. An author-
ity on Oriental questions, Dr. No-Yong
Park, will interpret our relations with
the Far East in his lecture January
17, 1938.

The Rev. G. Bromley Oxnam, former
president of DePauw University and
now resident bishop of the Omaha,
Neb., area, will speak January 31, and
Dr. Howard Haggard will lecture
March 21 on "Devils, Drugs, and Doc-
tors." Dr. Haggard is associate pro-
fessor of applied physiology of the
Sheffield Scientific Schools of Yale
University.
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When Lynx
Meets Commodore

As may have leaked out by now, Southwestern is scheduled to
tackle Vanderbilt at Crump Stadium tomorrow afternoon. This, of
course, is the biggest game of the year and if any one is not now

fired with the flaming spirit, there is little we can say to fire him.

However, to the team we do want to say again that this student
body is with you whether winning, losing or rained out.

To all Southwesterners we want to point out the opportunity
tomorrow affords of repaying to a certain extent the courteous hos-
pitality which all Nashville afforded us a year ago.

The student body here is a naturally courteous group, we think.
It is to be hoped that the excitement of the biggest game of the year
will not cause any Southwesterner to forget his duties as a host.

It ought to be an experience that will go through life with us.
Let's make it one we will want to remember.

Wouldn't It
Be Nice To Win a Cup?

On your way to the library you may have noticed the mauso-
leum which is on the right as you go along the passageway. This
mausoleum is unique in that it is filled with dead symbols instead
of bodies. It rarely awakens any sentiment in the hearts of the
case-hardened passers-by. In fact many of them are not aware of
its ghost-like presence. This mausoleum is interesting in a sort
of an archeological way though. You can look into it and see relics
of a by-gone age. This age was the age of college virility. Back
in those days which are now gone college fellows used to have
contests which they would try to win and these prizes would be
given to those who won. And they would come up to accept their
prizes feeling quite proud though they always tried to appear mod-
est like gentlemen. The striving in these contests was not so very
bitter either. It was good clean sport of wholesome competition,
and everyone then enjoyed the whole business.

We wonder sometimes, even though it may be sentimental, if
these battered old mugs couldn't be brought to life again. Why
don't the donors, or some duly constituted authority which has
nothing else to do, get them out and present them to the winners
of the various contests they represent. Some of the cups are: The
Sigma Upsilon Scholarship trophy; the Kappa Sigma scholarship
trophy, the Intersorority and Interfraternity Basketball Trophies,

the Alpha Omicron Pi Debating Trophy, the Interfraternity Track
Meet cup and Best All-Arouhd Girl trophy.

If this can't be done, some one ought to take it on himself to
hock them, because it is offensive to delicate sensibilities for dead
things to be around.

Fraternity Row
Cries Out For a Road

There has been a building boom on fraternity row and that
hitherto sparsely inhabited area at present looms as one of the cen-
ters of campus population. Now wherever population goes it takes{
along its handmaiden, the automobile. This handmaiden, however,
needs a smooth paved surface to roll on. When there is no smooth
paved surface, she shows her resentment by making large clouds of
heavy dust or after a rain by sinking down into the mud and re-
fusing to go any further one way or another. These things are
often extremely irritating.

About the new fraternity houses there is no smooth paved
surface. In fact there is nothing save virgin soil. This soil yields
thick clouds of dust when an automobile passes through on a dry
day; and when water is added forms a sloppy, sticky mixture often
called mud. Last Sunday afternoon one automobile was thoroughly
mired between the Kappa Sigma and the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
houses.

What is needed badly is a paved road.
The Student Council, investigating the possibility of building

such a drive, found that the College, having just finished paving
the parking lot, has no funds available.

Several years ago the Women's Panhellenic Council through
prominent alumnae persuaded the municipal government to grade
the drive along sorority row.

Certainly some of those prominent fraternity alumni whose
names become such chapter by-words during rush week could
shaa reno*g l fltence to get the fraternity drive graded.

When In Doubt
Ask Somebody

The Student Service Club, whose avowed purpose is to help
out everybody, is preparing to publish a student directory. Names,
addresses and telephone numbers of all students will be included.

To the Sou'wester the project seems a sensible one. But we
admit that we do not know whether the students in general will be
interested enough to pay 10 cents each for a copy. The same doubt
is keeping the service club from going ahead with the directory.

What we want to know is why the Service Club doesn't pre-

sent its project in student assembly some morning and ask for a

vote?

LETTER TO AN EDITOR
Editor of The Sou'wester,
Southwestern College,
Memphis, Tennessee.
Dear Sir:

(Certain irrelevant references to the
editor's character have been omitted.)

S. .In the first issue your editorial
was, however tactfully worded, a defi-
nitely biased view. And that edi-
torial which appeared Oct. 1 was not
only one sided, but was a misrepre-
sentation of the facts.

You were ready, you said, "to go
the whole hog" and state, after hav-
ing given it a try, that the quota sys-
tem "did not accomplish its objective
of equalizing the sororities." Your
proof was that "there is now a greater
difference between the highest rank-
ing sorority and the lowest than there
ever was before." I am afraid you
have not checked that statement. If
you will look at last year's records
you will find that the largest group
pledged twenty-eight girls, the small-

CHI OMEGA PLEDGES ELECT
The Chi Omega pledge group held

its election of officers at a meeting
in the lodge Monday, Sept. 27. Sarah
Boothe was chosen president; Isabel
Metcalf, vice-president; Frances Ma-
nire, secretary; and Annie Few Work,
treasurer.

tem in the first place wish it under-
stood that they are in no wise wedded
to the idea and have no desire to force
the system on the sororities. But they
feel that, contrary to your opinion, ii
has already proven most helpful and

that in two or three more years, when
the groups shall have been completely
equalized, it will prove to be of last-
ing benefit to the college.

Certainly something had to be done,
for as long as the groups were so
numerically inequal "politics" and

"honor hogging" were inevitable re-
sults.

All of us do not agree that the
quota system has failed and must be
discarded as "cruel and inhuman." We

est six. My arithmetic may perhaps feel that it is a definite step in the
be faulty, but that is a difference of right direction. It has worked well in
twenty-two, isn't it? This year the
largest group took in eighteen girls
(excluding two who were re-pledged),
the smallest, one. That's seventeen,
isn't it? As some cliche declares,
"Figures don't lie."

Now you say that, in addition to
having failed in its objective, the sys-
tem is cruel because some girls were
not pledged to the group which they
expected to join and for which they
had expressed a preference. That is
regrettable, but certainly avoidable.
Had the sororities been more familiar
with the workings of the quota sys-
tem such a thing would not have oc-
curred. They could have explained to
the rushees that there must be no
"promises" until each group had vot-
ed on the new girls and had made
out its list. And since every sorority
now knows that, it is almost certain
that such incidents will not occur
again. We have learned-through
trial and error, if you like-how to
avoid them.

Furthermore, each girl was allowed
to give her several preferences, and
unless she was altogether averse to
joining any other group could have
listed two, three, or ven four others
besides her first choice. The girls
were told this. If they failed to fol-
low instructions it is regrettable, but
too much sympathy need not be wast-
ed on them, I think. Even if a girl
pledged a sorority which was her sec-
ond choice she is not so badly off.
Every sorority on Southwestern cam-
pus is of high standing in NPC, and
a girl can be very proud at being
asked to join any one of them.

If you wish to quote statistics, to
compare years, you will find that ev-
ery year there is a group, frequently
quite large, of non-sorority girls, who
take a vital part in campus activities.
That all the girls are not pledged each
fall is one of the bad points about
sororities, but this fault must not be
laid to the quota system.

If it is a "fact that at least one
rushee donned her newest frock and
her gayest smile Saturday afternoon
to go to Palmer Hall for an invitation
which was not there," that was a
faux pas on the girl's part. No one
was supposed to go to the "bid room"
unless she had been notified that
morning by a member of the Pan-
hellenic Council that there was a bid
for her.

Those who suggested the quota sys-

other colleges and has been advan-
tageous for all groups.

But, after all, the final decision
rests with the Panhellenic Council
alone. Speaking for their groups, the
representatives will say whether the
quota system shall survive at South-

western.

Meanwhile the Sou'wester would do
well to let the matter, along with all

rushing unpleasantness, pass into the

limbo of better-forgotten events.
Sincerely yours,

MARION KEISKER.

Miss Keisker's arithmetic is not

faulty; only naive. The matter is ob-

viously one of proportions and not
simple differences. Last year the ra-

tio was 28 to 6, this year it is 18 to 1.

Of course the sororities could "ex-

plain to the rushees that there must

be no 'promises'," but will they take
that chance?

The rushee with the new frock and

the gay smile got a bid all right but it

was not to the sorority which had

rushed her ardently and which she

had expected to pledge.
The colleges at which the system

"worked well" have not been speci-

fied. We pointed out the University

of Kansas.
Fundamentally, we think it wrong

to deny a scholastically eligible wom-

an the right to pledge a sorority which

wants her, whether the quota is full

or not.-Ed.
P.S. We like the way you write,

Miss Keisker. Would you care to

come out for the staff?

FOR ONLY

Five Can Ride Anywhere
Within the Parkways

Or to Vollentine on the North
In A

YELLOWi
8-2121

IJ. SUMMERFIELD, JR.

FASHIONS-

For the football games

For the teas
For the dances

Campus ejRSMeaStive

105 S. MAIN ST.

Sugar and Spice
Now that the coldness of bleak win-

ter is just ahead, this column's main

purpose is to warm things up a bit by

burning the candles at both ends,

throwing pepper into everybody's soup,

and starting fist-fights over the beau-

teous damsels of our campus. Unhap-

pily we cannot follow the policy of

last year's gossiper-that of being so

awfully subtle that no one knew (or

cared?) what was meant. Our motto

will be: People who live in glass

houses should dress in the basement.

In other words, may the worst never

fail to happen, so we can have some-

Vogue Will Hold Contest

First Prize Is One Year Job in Paris
And New York

The editors of Vogue magazine are

announcing their third "career con-

test," open to members of the senior

classes of accredited colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United States.
Two major prizes will be awarded:
first prize is one year's employment
with Vogue, six months of which will
be spent at the New York office, the
remaining six months at the Paris
office; second prize is six months' em-
ployment on the editorial staff of
Vogue in New York. Both prize win-
ners will be eligible for permanent
positions on Vogue's staff after com-

thing to write about, no? pletion of their trial periods.
Don't you think we have some cute Further information about the con-

tricks as freshmen? Well, Ki for one
thinks so, because ever so often her

eyes stray from her biology notebook
over to a tall boy, Allen Vernon.

Has anyone hdard of Gus' recent
telephonic escapade? He had Stooge

Floozy call a gal, and in a roundabout
manner find out if said charmer would
refuse our hero a date if he asked for
it. Of course she wouldn't, and Gus
didn't-fail to follow up.

This week's mystery-Why doesn't
Kite either reveal complete details
about Junior, or else flatly deny such

a person's existence?
Gerald Burrow will soon be con-

trolling stock-holder in Levy's. He
was recently seen with one of the
blondest salesgirls, who incidentally
was at Southwestern last year, and
were they enjoying the quiet life?

Some last year's combinations which
seem to have survived, and perhaps
become stronger from the summer's
strain and heat, are:

1. Thweatt and Blackburn.
2. A. Manogue and G. Gage.

3. Steuwer and any coupla football
boys.

4. Love and Campbell.
5. M. Jennings and A. Wunderlich.
6. Boswell and The Three Blind

Mice.
7. Taylor and Dickson.
Libby Jones and No. 2. Thomas

Sputter Fuller had a slight misunder-
standing t'other night, which ended

with T's temporary banishment to the
kennel. It seems that Sputter lifted
Libby's coat to see if her Chi 0. pin
had-changed into a six-pointed star,

all of which aroused Miss Jones to do
a little private swearing just loud
enough to reach Mr. Fuller!

test can be obtained from the editor
of the Sou'wester.

Hendrix College now includes Was-
sermann test for syphilis in its phys-
ical examination.

DRESS COLLEGIATE!
Campus Representative:

ONEY ELLIS

NATIONAL SHIRT SHOP
91 S. Main "Coast toCoast"

Cassaday's
SPECIAL SCHOOL RATES

Hotel Peabody

SHEAFFER PENS
+

Complete Line of

LEATHER RING BOOKS
and FILLERS

We Print and Engrave
INVITATIONS and PROGRAMS

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
STATIONERY and PRINTING

19 South Second St.

"THE VERY BEST OF FOOD AND DRINKS"

AIR-CONDITIONED PRIVATE BOOTHS

MADISON SEA FOOD CAFE
No. 1, 149 Madison, Open Till 12:30 No. 2, Gilmore Apts.. Open All Night

1861 Madison Avenue

Nowhere Else In Town Can You Get r2

for ONLY

A gorgeous sandal..
a SENSATIONAL
VALUE! All cut-
out...with a double
T-strap! We've

MORE TOO!

PEGGIE-HALE WhiteSatin SandaTinted Any Color
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THOMAS OSAKODA RECOUNTS

IMPRESSIONS OF SOUTHWESTERN
Thomas Osakoda, small, dark com- used to the vast fields between here

plected Hawaiian, tells of an interest- and Washington, and he said that the
Ing life in Honolulu, and of his first train was terrible.
impressions of the continent to which Tennis, golf, basketball, and table
this is his first visit. His native Jap- tennis, are his favorite pastimes, and
anese name is Tsutoma, which means he took an active part in the intra-
strong or studious. Thomas tells us mural sports back in Honolulu. He
that all Japanese names have some became enthusiastic when asked about
meaning, and that the reason for this football and said that of course they
is to wish every new-born good luck had games at home. Surf riding,
in life. Of course he was reluctant to an exteremely well liked sport among
say whether he prefers the United the Hawaiians, is also one of his fa-
States or Hawaii, but he said that he vorite pleasures. "The Hawaiians are
believed he would like Memphis al- beautifully built," Thomas smiled, and
though the people here are quite dif- he is greatly impressed by the size
ferent from those in Honolulu, where of the boys in this country.
he has lived and gone to school for Especially interesting were the facts
the past few years. which he told about the University of

He is entering Southwestern in his Hawaii. There are about 2,000 stu-
junior year, having completed his dents there, and they have three col-
freshman and sophomore work in the leges, the Arts and Sciences College,
University of Hawaii at Honolulu. the Applied Sciences College, and the
Thomas had three scholarships, one to Teachers College. He had to take two
Southern Methodist University and years of military, which is required of
one to Baylor University, both in all men students in the college. For
Texas, but he said that he preferred this he could only say, "That's torture
coming to Southwestern because it is to have to get there at 7:25 every
farther east than the other two, and morning, and I mean at 7:30 you are
it seems that he has had an ambition counted late."
to go as far east as possible. There "I've never seen a squirrel, and this
were fifteen other boys who came over morning I spent about an hour watch-
with Thomas, and each of them re- ing one," he said. "I first thought it
ceived a scholarship to some school, was a mongoose, which we have back
but the group separated after landing home." He could not get over how
at Seattle. fast a squirrel moves about and was

His English is exceptionally good, fascinated at the way in which it
for he has studied the English Ian- would jump from limb to limb on the
guage for the past twelve years and trees.
speaks it more than any other at Thomas seems very friendly himself,
home. He speaks both Japanese and and he said that he particularly no-
Hawaiian and is planning to take up ticed how congenial everyone is here.
the study of French this year. At the He said that people are his chief in-
University of Hawaii Thomas was terest, and he hopes to make many
most interested in English and social friends while at Southwestern.
science, and he attended the teachers
college there. He plans to teach after
receiving his degree, but would not "S" Club To Give Dance
say whether he plans to graduate from
here. (Continued from Page 1)

Of a large family, he has two sis- Hubert Crosby with Margaret Eng-
ters in Japan, four in Hawaii, and a land, John Spence with Mary Camp-
brother in Honolulu. His parents do bell Napier of Nashville, Charlie King
not speak English at all, but all of with Stacey Shelby, Selby Bobzein
his sisters and his brother speak it with Marjorie McElroy, Billy Maier
fluently. Thomas was mystified by with Nancy Donelson, Henry Turner
the way in which people in the South with Dorothy Miller.
speak, and the slang expressions es- Cecil New with Jane Lederer, Alec
pecially baffled him. His father works Courtner with Martha Meux, Louis
on one of the largest sugar farms in Faquin with Elizabeth Tidwell, Hum-
Hawaii, and during the past summer, ko Lamb with Susan Burroughs,
Thomas worked in a pineape can- Howard McKenzie with Betsye Fow-
nery. ler, Neal Brien with Carol Krausnick,

"It's rather difficult to describe so Maitland Patton with Mary Louise
beautiful a place to anyone who has Hughes, Wallace Mayton with Ellen
never seen it," he said of Hawaii. He Bronsing, James Watt with Gladys
said that he brought some pictures Moerner of Nashville, W. C. Rowan
with him because he could not tell with Rosa Landess, Louis Parotte with
about everything there. He was very Jeanne Johnson, O. E. Bass with,
much impressed by the contrast be- Catherine Terry, Walter Finne with
tween Honolulu and Chicago, which Carolyn Carol.
he came through on his way here from James Stuart with Erin Gary, Billy
Seattle. "The wind blows so hard that Donelson with Mary Elizabeth Harsh,
it almost sweeps you off your feet, Gene Grissom with Mary Carrick,
and you have to wear a pretty heavy Johnson Rhem with Elizabeth Paine,
coat," he stated, but he did not seem Harris Boyd with Martha Ann Kelso,
so pleased with his trip as a whole Ewing Carruthers with Elise Smith-
across the country. He was not quite wick, Charles Fontaine with Jane

Grymes, George Phillips with Isabell
BIBLE CLASS WILL Metcalf, Bob Pond with Alice Hagler,

HEAR DR. MILLARD Jimmy Graeber with Minna Deen
Jones, Billy Highberger with Emily

Program of Outside and Faculty Draper, Larry Thompson with Fran-
Speakers Announced

Dr. W. J. Millard, pastor of the
Evergreen Presbyterian Church, will
address the Men's Bible Class at 6:30
p.m. Sunday in the band house.

Among others invited by Sam Pat-
terson, president, to speak during the
semester are, Dr. Harold G. Cooke,
Dr. R. G. Lee, and the Rev. S. E.
Howie. Members of the faculty who
will talk to the class include Dr. W.
R. Cooper, Dr. A. P. Kelso, both Dr.
and Mrs. C. L. Townsend, Dr. P. N.
Rhodes, and Dr. R. T. L. Liston.

The Honor Council had charge of
the program last Sunday evening.
Billy Kelly, president of the Honor
Council, presented the aims of the
honor system of Southwestern. This
was followed by an open forum dis-
cussion.

Bursar Expects Sell-Out

Season Ticket Sale Mark Doubles Last
Year's Record

According to Mr. C. L. Springfield,
bursar, this season's sale of 2200 sea-
son football tickets doubles the sale
of last year. Already 3000 tickets have
been sold for the Vanderbilt game
alone and a sell-out is expected. All
the remaining home games will be
played at Crump Stadium.

The schedule follows:
Oct. -Chattanooga.
Nov. 6-Howard.
Nov. 11-Loyola.
Nov. 2G-Oentre.
Out-of-town games are:
Oct. 16-Hendrix.
Oct. 23-Brmlingham-Southern.

ces Smithwick, Charles Blackburn
with Mary Thweatt, Julian Barry with
Anne Potts, Billy Kelly with Mar-
garet Jones, Jack Pilkington with
Dorothy Fabrin, Hylton Neill with
Stella Jones, Jimmy Caeden with
Frances Manire, Jimmy Dougherty
with Mary Hunt.

Billy Glover with Mary Elaine Lips-
comb, Gene Warren of New Albany
with Martha Moore, Clark McDonald
with Elizabeth Cobb, David Gibson
with Helen Young, Gene Douglas
with Patty James, Henry Owen of
Newport with Irene Battle, William
Dratton with Louise Jennings, Billy
IIassele with Nancy Caradine, Ward
Archer with Ethel Merrin, William
Tyson with Nancy Patton, Marvin
Goff with Martha Patton, Gene Early
with Harriet Pond, John Ricker with
Marjorie Jennings, Norman Barlow
with Margaret Kyle, Geralyn Allen
with David Schullherr, George Reames
with Marjorie DeVall, John Bronsing
with Emmaline Mathis, Benton Hen-
drix with Catherine Moore, William
Wilson with Lillian Price, Gene Poul-
ton with Ann Ragsdale, and Barney
Gallagher with Claudia Yerger.

I COLLEGIATE HAIRCUTS I

Brothers, Sisters
Follow In Footsteps

Of Former Students

"Follow the Gleam." Southwestern

has shed its gleam to twenty-eight
brothers and sisters of its alumni this

year. This is the largest number of

students having had brothers and sis-

ters precede them in the history of
Southwestern.

Charlton Moore is the brother of
Moore Moore, Jr., and Sivley Moore,
who once won the title of the "Most
Handsome Man." Another of the Jen-
nings sisters has enrolled this year,
her name being Louise. Her sister,
Marjorie, is a junior this year while
her older sister, Dixie Mae, graduated
three years ago. Harris Patton is the
brother of Leon, who transferred to
Washington and Lee his sophomore
year. Robert Ruffin's brother, Jac, is
studying to be a minister, while Eu-
gene Hardison is following in Lee's
footsteps and plans to study law.

Beverly Boothe has two brothers,
Billy and Henry, and a sister, Sarah,
enrolled this year. Billy and Henry
are freshmen while Sarah is a junior
transfer from Vassar. Marion Dickson
is the sister of our cheerleader, Fred,
and Elizabeth Ricker is the sister of
John. Grace Mays, sister of Sam, who
is now a junior, has been preceded
by two other brothers, Ed and Rick.
Ethel Merrin is the sister of Jim, who
was editor of the Annual last year,
and Mary Ann Owens is the sister of

Two other transfers are Richard
Jones from Auburn, brother of Har-
vey; and "Cricket" Metcalf from Fair-
mont, sister of Robert, who attended
Southwestern before transferring to
the University of Virginia. Billy
Southworth's brother, Luther, was
editor of the Sou'wester, and Frank
Jemison is the brother of Billy, still
an undergraduate. Sarah Carter's (now
Mrs. Shelton Henderson) younger sis-
ter, Eugenia, has enrolled this year.
Bruce Buchman is the brother of Vir-
ginia (Mrs. Milton Smith) and Leslie.

The freshman cheerleader, Bland
Cannon, is the brother of Dunlap, last
year's tennis star, while Earl Johnson
is the brother of Curtis, who was
president of the Student Body during
1935-36. Robert Armistead is the
brother of Eldridge, who is still an
undergraduate, while Frank England
has a sister, Margaret, who is a
senior. Betty Tucker's sister, Janet,
will graduate this year and Alec
Streete is the brother of John, who
graduated several years ago. Taylor
Malone, Jr., younger brother of Bat-
tle, and Jimmy Winchester, brother
of Margaret, have also enrolled. Betsy
O'Brien's younger sister, Susan, is a
freshette, and Virginia Fisher's broth-
er, Alan, is a freshman.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, ROLD., REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters--Office Supplies
Woodtock Typewriters

I'IIONE 8-5987 FRONT & MADISON
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W. P. A. Contest Extended

Student Playwrights Given Until Nov.
1 To Revise

The closing date of the College Play-
writing Contest, sponsored by the
WPA Federal Theatre Project and its
National Collegiate Kdvisory Commit-
tee, has been postponed to November
1. Originally scheduled to close on
September 1, the contest period has
been extended to enable student play-
wrights to re-work their scripts with
their .professors after the opening of
school.

Any regularly enrolled student in an
American college may submit an origi-
nal full-length script. There is no
restriction of theme but the direct ob-
servation of contemporary American
life will be preferred.

Further details of the contest may
be found on the campus bulletin board.

Red and Black
(Continued from Page 1)

ning backs in the South. Coach Propst
has even gone so far as to say Smith
is the best back he ever saw.

Sell a Key Man
So the Southwestern attack rests on

the flailing legs of Smith and the
punting and passing of "Kite" Mor-
ton.

The Southwestern defense rests on
Levon Self's ability to break up the
Commodore aerial offense and to
check Captain Carl Hinkle, Vander-
bilt's great center; and on the ability
of the rest of the Lynx line to fight
off the charges of the Commodore
fore-wall.

Self is at a disadvantage for his
lime-burned legs are still ailing. He
will get aid from the able but inex-
perienced sophomore, Harry Morris.

Ends Strong
At the ends Southwestern has two

men, Orlie Nettles and "Red" Berg-
feld, who, if they are not duped by
Vanderbilt trickery, will stop any
Commodore thrust at the flanks. The
guard slot with Dick Parker, Arnold
Hebert, and Frank Morgan, is strong
and sturdy and fully capable.

It is in the tackles that the Lynx
line may be vulnerable. Fred Croom,
Oney Ellis, Charles Gardner, Bob Por-
ter, and Chester Carden are five stal-
warts who are big and brawny enough
to throw the Vanderbilt backs for loss
after loss. The question lies in wheth-
er they have the determination and
"fight" to thrust off the fast-charging
Commodores.

Captain George Jennings, Jimmy
Sasser, Roy Littlefield, and Gus Pitt
will be there to relieve the backfield.
And Porter Chappell, "Skinny" Roth,
J. P. Cavender, Maynard Dabbs, and
the rest will be there to bolster the
line. But it is almost certain Coach
Propst will not substitute freely.

Mark Hammond, end, who injured a
knee in the Millsaps game, will not
be ready to go against Vanderbilt.
The rest of the squad is in fine fettle
with the exceptions of the few scat-
tered lime-burns.

Vanderbilt brings to town a team
which has a race-horse backfield and
a hard-charging line. Captain Carl
Hinkle at center will undoubtedly get
All-American mention this fall; and
Jimmy Huggins at quarter with the
diminutive Bert Marshall, sensational
sophomore, are two backs who carry
the mail like stream-lined zephyrs.
Art Keene of Memphis, a fine punter
and a fine passer, will see plenty of
action against the Lynx.

TYPEWRITERS
One-Year Guarantee

BUY AS YOU RENT ON OUR
RENTAL "PURCHASE PLAN

Pay Only S.00 per Week
COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
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LUISE RAINER
SPENCER TRACY
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"BIG CITY"

Another New Movie Season
Hit from Metro-Goldwyn.

Mayer.

REPORTER INTERVIEWS WOMEN
HERE IN NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

By ANN PO'rS of golf-tees. Mary lives in Pebble
Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page and Miss Beach California, and came here with

Mary Morse, prominent women golf- her parents and Clara Callender, ae,. promnent women golf- very close friend, who is also compet-
era in Memphis for the national tour- ing in the tournament. "Clara has a
nament, granted interviews to your good chance to win," said Mary. Of
Sou'wester reporter last Tuesday. course Clara is her favorite, because

Mrs. Page Medalist not only are they good friends, but
The first-day medalist, Mrs. Page, also it was with Clara and Mr. Cal-

usually wears "something blue, pref- lender that Mary began to like golf.
erably a blue sweater." She has, on At the age of twelve she seriously
or off the course, a charming person- began, and soon shot her lowest score,
ality reflected in clear grey eyes, and a 76. Her average on a home course
is an excellent conversationalist as is 80. School days at Douglas in Peb-
well as golfer. As for her golf, she ble Beach are over, and she does not
said "I started in 1931, and have never plan to continue right away. Instead
had a lesson. Practice is the most she will "motor back to Pebble Beach
important thing in developing and via Texas and the Grand Canyon."
keeping a good golf game. An all Not Experienced
around game is much more desirable Not very experienced, for she has
than one or two strong points." Be- only played in tournaments at home,
fore taking up golf, tennis was her Mary found her game upset by the
favorite sport, but after finding out it slower greens here. But she is en-
"takes two to play tennis and only joying her first visit here, although
one (and par) for a golf game," she she thinks "Memphis is sticky--Imean
started golfing in earnest. Competi- the weather. It's too hot, but the
tive golf is enjoyable, but playing for people are fine." The most important
fun also is desirable. At home, in points in playing are "approach and
Chapel Hill, N. C., every week she putting." Mary does not confine her
plays with her husband, "who can athletic talents, either. At home rid-
play very well; even so, I have to let ing is an "almost everyday affair,"
him beat me every now and then." as is also tennis and swimming. '"The
Accustomed to hilly ground, this course here is much slower than the
course looks flat to Mrs. Page. An- home one," she states. But she is a
other handicap is the fact that the good sport and doesn't alibi out of
driving is done from the back tees. defeat by using that as an excuse.
But that dosn't bother Mrs. Page for From now until Sunday, Mary will be
she believes "it's 50% luck, and who- a spectator, and will "watch the rest
ever wins will have to get the breaks, of the tournament to learn more about
for there are so many very good tournament play."
players it's hard to pick a winner." The awards will be made Saturday
However, she still thinks Mrs. Vare after the finals match. Mrs. Page
has as good a chance to win the cup will receive her medal at that time,
as any one else. - -

First Visit Here
Since this is Mrs. Page's first visit

to Tennessee, it is interesting to note
that she thinks our mountains are
much prettier than those of her own
state, North Carolina. "The people
in Memphis," she adds, "have received
the girls (players) very well, and I am
happy to see that everything is being
conducted so well. Also the younger
girls do not sem self-conscious and
inexperienced, which is a great re-
lief."

One of these "younger girls" is only
seventeen. She is a blue-eyed blond,
Mary Morse. At first sight, she ap-
peared too young to be anything ex-
cept a spectator. But our detective
instinct told us she must be a player,
for she wore a pink sweater, full white
skirt, heavy white socks, white buck-
skin oxfords, and a white felt sports
hat, the band of which was stuck full

ana then will leave immediately alter-
ward "to go home and keep house."

Ask Ewing Carruthers about those smart, new,
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Lynx Cats Swim
To Easy Victory

Against Millsaps
Gaylon Smith Is Spearhead

Of Lynx Attack

RAIN PREVENTS PASSING

Ellis, Nettles, Hold Majors
On Muddy Field

Undaunted by the morass of mud at
the Fairgrounds Stadium last Satur-
day night, the Lynx, led by their
powerhouse back, Gaylon Smith, and
a hard charging line, continued on
their road to glory by turning back
the Millsaps Majors by a score of
14-0.

Although handicapped without their
air attack, the Lynx proved apt mud
horses and outgained the Majors by
121 yards.

Until the Millsaps game there was
considerable doubt as to the ability
of the linemen, but led by Oney Ellis,
Orley Nettles, and Harry Morris, they
charged the Majors off their feet. Too
much credit cannot be given to Ellis
and Nettles for their defensive play.

The Majors put up a great fight but
were completely outclassed by the
fast charging forwards and the fleet-
footed backs of the Lynx.

Gaylon Smith continued to prove
the sparkplug of the Southwestern
attack by scoring both Lynx touch-
downs by long runs.

Statistics Of Lynx
Third Grid Victory

Passes attempted: By Morton 1, in-
complete; by Sasser 3, incomplete.

Punts: By Sasser, 3 for 91 yards,
returned 10 yards, average punt 30
yards; by Morton, 3 for 100 yards, re-
turned 5 yards, average punt 33 yards;
by Pitt, 1 for 25 yards, no return; by
Smith, 2 for 60 yards, no return, aver-
age punt 30 yards.

Time ball was carried: By Smith,
12 for 120 yards, average try 10 yards,
loss of 5 yards; by Neal, 2 for 10
yards, average try 5 yards, loss of 5
yards; by Pitt, 4 for 2 yards, average
% yard, loss of 6 yards; by Wilson,
1 for 4%, no loss; by Nickells, 14 for
36 yards, no loss, average try 2%
yards; by Sasser, 16 for 80 yards,
average try 5 yards, no loss; by Jen-
nings, 3 for 17 yards, average try 52-3
yards, no loss.

Touchdown by running: Smith 1.
Touchdown by returning punt:

Smith 1, returned 45 yards.
Safety: Against Critz, tackled by

Dabbs, Nettles, Hammond and Ellis.
Penalties: Southwestern, 2 for 10

yards; Millsaps, 3 for 35 yards.
Yards gained: Southwestern, 269;

Millsaps, 148.
Yards lost: Southwestern, 16; Mill-

saps, 25.
First downs: Southwestern 11; Mill-

saps, 4.
Passes attempted: Southwestern, 4;

Millsaps, 8.
Passes completed: Southwestern, 0;

Millsaps, 3.
Passes incompleted: Southwestern,

3; Millsaps, 3.
Passes intercepted: Southwestern,

by French 1, by Nettles 1; Millsaps, 0.

Team Selects Sponsors

Fredericka Moore, Virginia Mangum
At Vandy Game

Sponsors for the Southwestern-Van-
derbilt game of tomorrow afternoon
are Virginia Mangum and Fredricka
Moore.

Other sponsors for this season chos-
en by the Lynx are Sarah Boothe and
Marjorie Jennings for the Chattanoo-
ga game; Letitia Montgomery and
Bernadine Taylor for the Howard
game; Charlotte Drake and Elizabeth
Ricker for the Homecoming game
with Loyola; and for the Thankasgiv-
ing Day game with Centre College,
Frances Smithwick and Sally Har-
ding.

|1 U

Total Statistics

n e a

Morton .............. 9 3 5 8 38yds. 38.3 22 20 139 7.0 2 1 0
Neal .................. 2 2 0 0 Oyds. 0.0 0 23 123 5.5 3 1i 0
Sasser ........ 7 1 5 5 331 yda. 26.0 10 32 130 4.7 1 8 4
Perry ................ O 0 2 35 yds. 17.5 0 4 3 0.i5 0 I 0
Littlefield ........ 0 ( 0 2 45 yds. 22.3 0 1 0 0.0 0 0 0
Pitt ................... 0 0 0 4 125 yds. 31.0 33 7 4 O.5 0 16( 0
Smith ........... 0 I 0 2 0 yda. 30.0 24 237 0.8 7 5 2
Wilson .............. 0 0 0 yds. 0.1 0 7 63 9.0 1 II 0
Jennings ....... 0 0 0 0 yds. 0.0 0 24 164 7.7 3 o0 0
Nlckells .. 0 0 0 0 yds. 0.0 0 1i 39 2.5 0 3 0

Total yards gained: Southwestern, 922; opposition, 315.
Total yards lost: Southwestern, (i: opposition, 95.
Penalties: Southwestern 7, for 35 yards: opposition 10, for 90 yards.
Complete statistlcs on each back complled by Jack Pllkington.

Sports Shorts
By JACK PILKINGTON

Perhaps this corner has not given

the forward wall of the Lynx all the
credit it deserves, but after witnessing

the game with Millsaps last Saturday,

no one could ignore the fact that it
was the hard charging and the neat
blocking of the seven forgotten men
of football which enabled the Lynx
to keep their perfect record. Of
course there are several weak spots
which need a little drilling before the
encounter with the formidable Com-
modores of Vanderbilt, but after one
more week of practice, the rough spots
will be ironed out.

From all that can be gathered in
by your correspondent the difference
between victory and defeat for the
Lynx will lie in the ability of the line
to play Vandy off its feet. The most
interesting part of the game will be
played in the line, and it will be a
duel between Orly Nettles and Baby
Ray, Carl Hinkle and Morris or Self,
and Franklin and Ellis.

This week's winners: Alabama over
South Carolina easily; Auburn over
Villanova after a hard fight; Tulane
over Mississippi College; Duke is go-
ing to reap revenge over Tennessee;
Tech will have some trouble with
Kentucky but not enough; Ole Miss
over St. Louis University; Mississippi
State over Texas A. & M.; Minnesota
will walk away with Indiana; Nebras-
ka has a breather in Iowa State; and
Southwestern over Vanderbilt.

Odds and Ends: Carl Hinkle, Van-
dy center, is rated as a good prospect
for All-American this year .... After
Bert Marshall's performance against
Kentucky he received a merit card
from the All-American Board. . .
The lime burns suffered by the play-
ers in the Union game proved more
costly than expected; several players
were unable to don a uniform during
the week.... The long-awaited Vandy
game is upon us at last; let's give
the wearers of the Red and Black our
heartiest support.... Our nomination
for the unsung heroes of the football
team are the managers, Mobley and
Campbell. . ... When we meet Van-
derbilt both teams have goal lines
which have not been crossed this sea-
son. . ... The Lynx have scored 113
points to the opposition's 0, and Vandy
has 30 to 0.. . . A complete resume
of the statistics is appearing in the
paper this week and will continue
throughout the season, so that you
can follow your favorite back .... The
small crowd which braved the weath-
er last Saturday was well repaid by
seeing Galon Smith's two touchdown
dashes of 60 and 45 yards.... In case
of rain next Saturday, both Vandy and
Southwestern should feel at home in
the mud; their last two games have
been played under adverse weather
conditions.... The game which means
everything to us is tomorrow, so come
out and do your bit.... The freshmen
team is following in the footsteps of
the varsity; they took Union last
Thursday night, 20-0.

The radio has put oratory on the
same basis as reading-listeners are
no longer under obligation to be
bored, unlike an audience sitting help-
less in a hall.

ATTEND THE

"S" CLUB DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

THEN
"MEET PETE 'N EAT'

AT THE

Cotton Boll
ON EAST PARKWAY, NO.

Bobcats To Meet
Sunflower Frosh

Fargason Field Will Be Scene
Of 2nd Freshman Game;

Players In Top Form

Having conquered the Union Uni-
versity frosh 20 to 0 last Thursday
night in their opening game, South-
western's Bobcats move on Sunflower
Junior College this afternoon on Far-
gason Field. The Union game left
few injuries and the 23 Bobcats are
in top form.

In the game with the Bullpups sev-
eral future varsity stars shone bril-
liantly. Among them were: Icky
Orenstein, back; Harold Jones, back;
Eugene Massey, end; Adrian Vernon,
center; and Tony Canzoneri, end.
Orenstein and Jones handled them-
selves like veterans. Vernon at cen-
ter was a power on both offense and
defense, and the two ends, Massey and
Canzoneri, were down under the punts
every time to smother the Bullpup
backs.

The Bobcats have two more games
to play, after the Sunflower encounter.
On October 29 they play Northwest
Junior College of Senatobia, Miss., on
Fargason Field, and close the season
against the West Tennessee State
Teachers frosh. The date of the State
Teachers game has not yet been set.

The game with Sunflower will begin
at 2:30. Admission of 25 cents will
be charged. At quarterback for the
Juniors will be J. T. Crawford who
was a frosh footballer at Southwestern
last year.

Coaches Herman "Red" Davis and
Neal Tapp announce the Bobcat line-
up as: Massey and Canzoneri at end;
Shenep and Connors at tackle; Gage
and Craig at guard; and Vernon at
center. The backfield: Pouncey,
Jones, Lockridge, and Orenstein.

Life begins at forty and so do fallen
arches, lumbago, bad eyesight, and the
tendency to tell a story to the same
person three or four times.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth at Washington

s.c.TOOF.a
Fine Printing and Egravint-Since 1864

K.A.'s vs. Non-Frats
In Softball Final

Decisive Game To Be Played
This Afternoon At 2:30;
S.A.E. To Meet P.K.A.

The final round of the fall softball
tournament to be played this after-
noon finds the powerful non-frat com-
bine engaging the steady Kappa Alpha
contingent. In the consolation tour-
nament, arranged for first round vic-
tims, Sigma Alpha Epsilon meets Pi
Kappa Alpha.

The Kappa Alpha group reached the
finals by whitewashing the Pi Kappa
Alpha's 23-0 and eking out a 4-3 ver-
dict over the Kappa Sigma's. The
Non-Frat bunch showed power at the
bat to subdue Sigma Nu 25-7 and
Alpha Tau Omega 19-3. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon hammered out a 14-7 triumph
over Sigma Nu and meets the Pi Kap-
pa Alpha's who drew a bye, in the
final consolation match.

In the semi-final Non-Frat-Alpha
Tau Omega tilt most of the damage
was done by Wyatt Hearst, who had

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM FOR
NEXT WEEK

Softball gives way to horseshoe and
touch football competition in intra-
murals this coming week. The horse-
shoe matches will take place on Mon-
day. Both singles and doubles will be
played.

Touch football gets started on Wed-
nesday. Each team is allowed to use
seven men. Twenty minute halves
will be played.

a perfect day at bat in four attempts.
He was ably assisted by Ellis Floyd,
Flippin, and Porter with three hits
each. The Alpha Tau Omega's lumi-
naries were Mayton and Armistead.

In the Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Sigma
Nu combat Virgil McCraney found the
range for four hits, while McGrady
and West were securing three apiece.
Barney Gallagher collected three soft-
ies for the vanquished Sigma Nu's.

Women's Athletics Begins

Medals To Be Given To Leaders At
End of Year

The Southwestern Women's Athletic
Association announces that its pro-
gram for the year is already outlined
and under way. The first event of
the season is the tennis tournament
for new girls, under the supervision
of Anne Potts. The tournament be-
gan last Monday.

Other activities scheduled on the
program are: Riflery, under the lead-
ership of Janet Tucker; archery with
Francis Smithwick as leader; golf, un-
der Mary Kathryn McGuire; tennis
instruction led by Priscilla Shumaker,
and badminton instruction led by Erin
Gary. Medals for each of these activ-
ities are to be awarded at the end of
the school year.

STYLES CREATED PARTICULARLY FOR THE
UNIVERSITY MAN

SAM BACHERIG
4 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BILLY JOY, Campus Representative
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